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Rev. Nancy Bacon, Pastor

Dear Friends,
May resurrection come alive in you!
One of the really cool things that follows from witnessing a resurrected Christ is that all things are
possible. Death, depression, hate, violence, and evil do not get the last word. No matter how bad
things seem, in the bleakest of times, there is always some bit of hope lying in the tomb. There is
some seed or blade of grass beneath the surface, just waiting to spring up and turn wastelands into
pastures.
We live our lives within the Passion/Easter story, not always aware of it. Our greatest sorrows and
greatest joys cycle, and we are blessed if we can feel the Christ within us whichever moment we
are in.
Recently, I experienced profound joy at the birth of my grandson, Benjamin “Benjy” Sky Phaneuf.
He is simply perfect. Some of you have seen his pictures, proof that I am now an obnoxiously
proud grandma - my joy cannot be contained. By the time this goes to print, he will have undergone surgery to correct his cleft lip, and I anticipate his full recovery and the many adventures I
hope to have with him.
While sharing his photo with a woman dear to me, she began to speak about her firstborn son, who
also was born with a cleft lip. She had known for a while that my grandson would be born with
this condition and she had held her story back, but now it trickled out slowly. Unfortunately, her
son also had other problems that required surgery and tragically, he died from infection that set in.
I love this woman and I could feel Christ between us as we held the pain of losing her child, but
also the extreme joy this child gave her. Sometimes there aren’t words. Sometimes all we do best
is to simply sit and cry or laugh together, witnessing each other’s personal Passion/Easter stories.
My prayer for you is that you may enjoy the moments you pass through, and that you have friends
to share both your joy and sorrows. May you be filled with gratitude for the many Easter miracles
and blessings we are granted, and also gratitude for fellow human beings who stay with you
through tragedy, until the green grass rises.
Peace and blessings,
Pastor Nancy

Easter Sunday
Celebratory
April 1, 2018

Worship at 10:30,
followed by an Easter Egg hunt,
and
photos with the Easter Bunny.

GLOBAL MISSIONS by Jan Roberts
With the generous help of our TCC family,
Global Missions is swinging into Spring with
several great projects in the works to serve the
needs of others.
LAS MEMORIAS: In June, Pastor Nancy
and several members will once again travel to
Las Memorias Hostel in Tijuana, Mexico
(consider joining us, but passports are required.) Our UCC missionary there, Rev. Jerri
Handy, is leaving after four years of dedicated
service; we've been invited to attend a gala fiesta in her honor.
To make our visit even more meaningful,
Global Missions will be collecting and delivering much-needed cleaning supplies and OTC
medications to Las Memorias during June. The
shelter, food, medical care, and other services
provided to the 130 residents there, depend in
large part on donations from caring individuals
and organizations like TCC. Watch for announcements about how you can help with donations.
PEARLS OF AFRICA CHILDREN’S
HOME: This summer, Global Missions will
focus on helping Kirangi Rosette and her 29
kids in Uganda find and purchase a suitable
new home, rather than continuing to rent. Unlike here, in Uganda houses are bought cashonly, no mortgages. Director Peter Keller and
his wife, Irene, will join Rosette this month to
look at houses; prices range from $20 - $25,000
USD. This is a big challenge that will take the
kindness and generosity of many people like
ourselves to achieve. Stay tuned as we get more
information and develop a plan of action. Our
kids in Africa deserve a secure future!
AID AFRICA - Birthing Kits: By the time
you read this, the Keller’s annual birthing kit
event on April 7 may be over. However, our
church loves to help save lives of mothers and
babies in the poorest and most remote villages
of Uganda through monetary donations, which
have amounted to hundreds of dollars in the
past. We will again ask for your help.

Each birthing sanitation kit costs $10 and
provides the supplies necessary to keep
mother and baby safe from infection during
and after delivery. Imagine how important
this is for a pregnant woman when no medical care is available, the floor of your hut is
dirt, and you have limited access to clean
water. Your $10 donation really can save
two precious lives!
Thanks to all of you for making the Global
Missions goals of TCC so successful. Together, we are doing the work our faith has
called us to do.
Update: On April 7th, Rev. Nancy will deliver 40 knitted and crocheted baby caps,
and well over $200 for birthing kits from our
caring congregation. The Pink Pig Purse
Rules!

MANZANAR PILGRIMAGE
Pastor Nancy has arranged for us to journey
to Manzanar, the location of one of the infamous Japanese internment camps of WWII
in the Owens Valley. The date is Saturday,
April 28th, where we will be part of a large
pilgrimage to participate in the Interfaith Memorial Service. (See flyer - following page)
We will be leaving the TCC parking lot at
9:00AM (try to arrive by 8:45 to determine
who will drive/ride.) We will return by late
afternoon. Please bring along lunch for
yourself. There is no admission, but there
will be a donation box.
For more information, go to http://
www.manzanarcommittee.org/
The_Manzanar_Committee/
Our_Pilgrimage.html
Email Laurie with questions:
rude.betts@gmail.com or call 821-1904

Manzanar

Saturday, April 28, 2018

Banners representing all of the American concentration camps, in which more than 110,000
Japanese and Japanese Americans were unjustly incarcerated during World War II, are shown
here during the interfaith service at the 44th Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage in 2013.
Photo: Gann Matsuda/Manzanar Committee
What: 49th Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage
When: Saturday, April 28, 8:45 a.m.
Where: Carpooling from TCC
Details: A program will begin at 11:30, with a performance by UCLA Kyodo Taiko, followed by
speakers, an interfaith service, and ondo dancing, ending about 2:30 p.m. Bring a sack
lunch, water, lip balm, a hat, and sunscreen.
Flowers may also be brought for the interfaith service.

WWW (WOMEN WHO WINE)
Retreat to Paso Robles: All the women in the congregation are invited to attend an overnight retreat to Paso Robles, leaving from church
after service on April 8th; returning the next afternoon. This is the second
retreat in this lovely area that we have attended; the first marked the formation and
naming of the group. It was formed to enhance relationships with each other and
our church.
Last month (instead of our usual monthly meeting,) 16 of us were hosted by Carol
and Chris Rush to a wine tasting — presented by their winemaker daughter, Marla
Carroll, of Franciscan Oakville Estates Winery. It was a delightful afternoon of
learning about wine, and pot-lucking!

NEW KNITTING &
CROCHETING GROUP
Catherine Smirnoff has been knitting and crocheting for good causes for a long time, including knitting hats for newborns. Catherine wishes to get other people involved in these good
deeds by forming a knitting and crocheting
group within TCC. The goal is to make items
(such as prayer shawls, throws, and hats) for the
ill, shut-ins, and newborns. These would be for
church members, as well as the local/
international community. If you don't presently
knit or crochet, Catherine would love to teach
you! The first meeting of this new group will
be Friday, April 20th in Friendship Hall,
from 10-1.
Contact Catherine at:
catherinesmirnoff@gmail.com ahead of time to
discuss materials which will be needed.

CHURCH CLEANUP A SUCCESS!

40-DAY DACA PRAYER VIGIL

On Saturday, March 17th, hearty souls
reported to TCC for a spring cleaning of
the Sunday school classroom and Friendship Hall. Nick Smirnoff organized a floor
cleaning and waxing, which he had already done in the kitchen area. Darrell
Beck, Chris Fickes, Peter Betts, and Nick
performed miracles on the floor! At the
same time, Jan Roberts, who had already
cleaned out the shelving behind the partition, Joanne Beckett, Cheryl Harris and
Laurie Betts worked on the kitchen. Jenna Jones, along with her mother, Catherine, Pastor Nancy, Ron Pilling, and
Wayne Thompson organized the Sunday
school classroom and nursery. Getting
organized is great to get us all working
efficiently! Thanks to all who participated!

Pastor Nancy along with Stephanie
Smith, our minister of Faith in Kern
Ministry (under the Social Justice
Team), have organized and observed the DACA prayer vigil each
Wednesday night in front of Speaker
of the House Kevin McCarthy's office. The prayer vigil was generally
organized by Faith in the Valley,
Kern (which Stephanie is a member
of) for the 40 days of Lent to highlight the need for a "clean" DACA
bill. It has been conducted on every
other day of the week, except for
Sundays, by concerned churches
and social justice groups of the S. J.
Valley, at both McCarthy's and Rep.
David Valadao's offices. Members
of the congregation have been driving to Bakersfield to support the vigil, whenever the weather permitted.

TEHACHAPI COMMUNITY CHECK-IN
Stephanie Smith and members of the Faith in Kern ministry held a Tehachapi
Community Check In at TCC on March 20th. This gathering of community and
TCC members was a follow up to the initial occasion which was held in August. The topics of discussion, which were related to the audience in both English
and Spanish by Faith in the Valley organizer, Alex Gonzales, mostly related to
Hispanic immigration issues. The audience was encouraged to help get out the
vote: Even if you can't vote, get others who can out to vote! The gathering included dinner, partly provided by Albertson's, Carlos’ Donuts, and Domino’s.

KATHY MURGUIA (in her own words)
We were a military family. By the time I was born on March 3rd,
1940, at Ft. Sheridan Illinois, my Dad had served in the Army for 20
years. I was the youngest child in my family, with an older bother Richard and sister, Patricia.
My father, Richard Lynch, joined the Army in 1917. Five years later, he met and married my
mother, Johanna Kentgen.
My earliest memories are living in Oak Park Illinois, a suburb of Chicago. My dad had been away
for several years on various military assignments. He had become a warm memory, and the only
image I had of him was from a picture in his uniform on our mantle. We wrote to him weekly.
Under my Mom’s guidance, we talked about our lives and told him how much we loved him. Occasionally, we spoke to him on the phone.
As a child, I dreamed of going into battle, helping my father by dragging wounded soldiers to safe
cover. The war was close to my family. My mom always told me he was in a safe place. Because
of my Mom’s German background, my older sister Pat told me we were not safe. But when I
looked at the small red, white and blue flag with stars on it hanging in our window, and saw the
same flag with stars hanging in our neighbors’ windows, I knew what it meant; we were not alone.
I felt safe.
After the War, my dad came home. I have fleeting memories of these times. I felt so proud when
we went out with him. His stay was short however, as he had been reassigned to the Occupation
Forces in Germany. My dad, at that point, wanted us to move to South Dakota to be close to his
family. It was during our year living in Vermillion SD, that my mom discovered she had cancer.
We returned to Chicago, living with my Uncle Gary. He was my mom’s little brother, and much
loved by all of us. We had many great adventures with our three cousins. My mom recovered, but
after we moved to Beverly Hills, Indiana., her cancer returned. It was a difficult time for my family. After her recovery from surgery, she told us that we were going as a family to Japan. Our dad
had received orders to join the Japanese Occupation.
I was eight, when we left Seattle on the USS G.B Freeman, the smallest Army transport ship
afloat. I spent many hours on her deck, looking at the horizon, trying to quell my nausea, then
many hours watching the waves from the ship’s wake, trying to imagine what was to come. We
docked in Yokohama, Japan and took a train to Nigawa, a small village near Osaka. I loved Japan,
and all the adventures my mom organized. She and my dad had many Japanese friends, including
Dr. Hasegawa, from a local university. We became lifelong friends with his family, as we did
with another young Japanese couple who worked for our family. My Mom made it clear they
were living with us to help, and they were our teachers. She encouraged us to learn Japanese. We
worked with Dr. Hasegawa to arrange for students at the schools we had gone to in the States, to
become pen pals with Japanese students. It was a good 18 months. When we returned from Japan, my Dad retired after serving 30 yrs as a soldier. We settled in Albany CA, far from our relatives in Chicago, and we began our lives as Californians.
As a child of the 50’s and young adult of the 60’s, my life provided a rich variety of experiences,
and many choices on how to live my life. At Albany High School, I found a group of life long
friends. I was active in Girl Scouts, and in a high school association Girls League, where I was
elected president my Senior year. I graduated as a life long member of the California Scholarship
Federation, received a UC Berkeley alumni scholarship, and a Red Cross Scholarship to Water
Safety School. After graduating high school in 1958, I enrolled at UC Berkeley. As a Sociology
major, I was so impressed by my professors. The University’s dictum of “Let there be light” was
never brighter in my mind.

KATHY MURGUIA (continued)
During my second year at Berkeley, my Mom’s cancer returned. After her death, I lost interest in
my studies. My involvement with Newman Hall, a Catholic student center intensified. There, I
became friends with a French Worker Priest, Fr. Jacques Valentin. He was a physicist working at
the Berkeley Radiation Lab. He told captivating stories of his work with the French Underground
during WWII. With his support and encouragement, I left Berkeley to study in France. It was a
fresh scene with new challenges. I lived in Paris, and studied at the Catholic Institute, and later
took classes in French Civilization at the Sorbonne. I lived with a French family at a time when
France was at war with herself over the Algerian question. Plastic bombs were exploding in the
heart of Paris. Student demonstrations, in support of a Free Algeria, exposed me to political activism. I returned to Berkeley and resumed my studies in 1963, with an altered look on politics and
social change.
I also returned to Newman Hall, where I became friends with a group of students who referred to
themselves as “Amigos Anonymous.” Several of us became involved with Friends of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC.) We traveled to Holly Springs, Mississippi and participated in Freedom Summer, registering voters. When their registrations were rejected, SNCC
organized the Mississippi Challenge, and attempted to unseat the Democratic Delegation at the
1964 Convention. It was a busy summer.
Upon returning to Berkeley and starting classes in the Fall, the University tried to silence our activism, by banning organizing tables on campus. This led to the Free Speech Movement. I saw
my friends dragged and arrested from the corridors of Sproul Hall. Then I transported them from
the Santa Rita Detention Center back to campus. I witnessed Mario Savio pushed from the stage
of the Greek Theatre. I became active with the Catholic Worker, and combed the produce markets
for food for the Peter Maurin House in West Oakland. In the summer of 1965, I fell off a train
during an anti-war demonstration, injuring my left leg.
All in all, I was barreling down a path of activism based on a belief that working for social change
within the context of our Constitutional framework was a categorical imperative.
When the Grape strike began in Sept. 1965, I went to Delano with a Bay Area food caravan. I returned to Delano as often as my studies would allow, bringing food and money for the strikers. On
one of those weekend trips, while at their headquarters, I met Cesar Chavez. Dolores Huerta urged
me to join a picket line the next morning. Rising early, I slipped out into the misty morning air,
and joined a group of strikers in a large station wagon, setting up a picket line at Bruno Dispota’s
fields. These events changed my life.
I joined the Farmworker movement working as a full time volunteer in 1965. I also met my husband Lupe Murguia, who came to this country as a Bracero. He was working as a Union organizer. We were married in 1967. As full time staff, we had assignments and went where we were
needed in support of the Unions' strike and boycott efforts. Sometimes we worked in different areas. In 1970, Cesar asked if we would go to a recently purchased property in Keene, CA. His plan
was to establish a Farmworker Educational Retreat Center. I welcomed the assignment because I
believed it would mean stability for my family. We had five children at the time: Dolores, Ana,
and Joaquin, and two toddlers—Maria and Ricardo. In the upcoming years, Raymundo, Benito,
and Salvador were born. Our family lived in a community that had grown into over two hundred
volunteers. Together, Lupe and I raised our eight children in this community of La Paz. We lived
there 14 years and, except for working on the Ohio boycott for 18 months, we lived in the same
home. My life as a Union volunteer was woven into the life of my family.

KATHY MURGUIA (continued)
We moved to Tehachapi from La Paz in 1983. Lupe remained on staff with the National Farmworker Ministry, while I returned to school earning a Masters Degree in Counseling. I also had a
paper published in The Pacific Sociological Association. Later I became licensed as a Marriage
Family Therapist. I had a lot of support and help during this phase of my life. My children enjoyed living in Tehachapi, and had many friends. All my kids, after graduating from THS, went
on to college, receiving Bachelors Degree, with three earning Masters Degrees. They began their
families, and we now have 12 grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren. As a therapist, I worked in
many settings; schools, community based mental health programs, private practice, and as a forensic mental health specialist. I retired in 2011.
Over the years in Tehachapi, I have come to know many who are current members of TCC UCC.
I felt an affinity when in their company, and when it came to consider joining a spiritual community. I began attending Sunday services and, in the spring of 2017, I joined the church. Today, I am
discovering the many social activities, educational programs, and social justice activities the
Church is involved with. I value their scope, and find them in tune with my spiritual path, as I
journey with Jesus. I look forward to continuing this journey in communion with my TCC UCC
brothers and sisters.
Editor's note: Kathy brings a tremendous depth of experience and knowledge in social justice to TCC, and
she is sharing that knowledge and experience with us through her recent acceptance of the leadership of the
Social Justice Team. As team leader, Kathy directs the ministries of the team: Environment, ministered by
Chris Rush; Faith in Kern, ministered by Stephanie Smith; and Open and Affirming, by Ron Pilling. Kathy
is quickly becoming an integral part of the spirit of TCC, always willing to do more than her part, to help
us serve the local and wider communities.

Lupe & Kathy

Lynch Children

Murguia Family

MEALS ON WHEELS
April 2nd thru 13th
There are still days which need
covering on our twice-yearly
opportunity to serve the elderly and
shut-ins in our community. If you have not
yet signed up, please check the clipboard in
Friendship Hall, either on the table at the entry or hanging on the partition behind.

REMEMBERING THE PAST
by Phyllis Belcher

One of our former
church members was
featured as a notable
woman during Women’s
History Month. She was
Ala Monroe for whom
Monroe School was
named.
Beginning in
the 1930’s, she taught
at Aqueduct School, which served the
town of Monolith. In the 1960’s, the
name of the school was changed to Ala
Monroe Elementary School, to honor her
for many years of teaching there. Later it
become Monroe High School.
Ala was a dedicated teacher and devoted to her students. She demanded good
disciplines, and required students to
study hard and obey the school
rules. When those students graduated
from Tehachapi High School, many became valedictorian of their graduating
class.
Ala was a member of this church, and
taught Sunday School. She also enjoyed helping the sick and elderly. She
liked to visit them and often shopped for
them or delivered meals.
She died in 1975 from melanoma. Rev.
Wakeland conducted the funeral.

TREASURER’S REPORT
MARCH 2018
by Joanne Beckett

INCOME
EXPENSE
PROFIT

$ 9,921.63
$ 9,086.42
$ 835.21

OFFERING

$7,134.00

FUNDRAISERS CONTRIBUTING
TO THIS MONTHS PROFIT ARE:
Quarter Auctions
Wellness Group
Equal Exchange

$601.00
$262.00
16.00

Total Church Fundraisers
$879.00
Let’s all get started fundraising!

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY of
SERVICES
COMPILED by TCC

Edna McCallion and Cameryn Stein
have compiled a Tehachapi Community
Directory of Services. This great resource, both for those who need to access services and those entities who provide them, was conceived by Edna, when
she was asked for help and didn't know
where to direct the person in need. It
turned out that Cameryn had already
done a directory of services years ago, on
which the new directory is based.
Edna will see that the directory (which is
unique
in
that
it
is
exclusive
to Tehachapi organizations,) will be distributed to all of the organizations listed,
who will hand it to anyone who needs
such a reference. Great idea, Edna!

REFLECTIONS ON OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL “GRAND OPENING”
For about the past year, the Education Team has worked diligently to get our church up to
speed with the nursery and Sunday school programs. All of our teachers (and many of our
helpers) are now “Safe Gatherings” certified, our playground has a new swing set and rubber matting, our curriculum has been firmly established, and we are fully staffed to care for
kids of all ages. To celebrate these accomplishments, we held our “Grand Opening” this
month to show the community that we are family friendly and ready to serve!
Though the weather was not what we had in mind, and though the attendance was less than
what we expected, our Grand Opening was still a success. But how can that be? If I think
back to the event, I notice two key things. First, two of our kids specifically asked us for a
Sunday school lesson to be taught during the event (and that was after they were pumped
full of sugar and bouncing around in the bounce house.) Catherine and I gladly gave them
a full lesson in the Sunday school room, and they were awe-struck by it. How amazing is
this?!? Jesus asks us to go and teach, and it is the overall purpose of a Sunday school program to do just that. Second, Catherine observed that the event gave all of us on the education team an opportunity to talk, laugh, and collaborate. Many ideas were formed as we
learned more about one another. God’s history with creation has been one of community,
and the bonds formed within the church encourage us to reach out towards our own communities in goodwill and service to God.
After reflecting on all the things I saw and heard, I ask myself: Did we get the results that
we expected from the Grand Opening? Probably not. But I also ask myself: Was God’s
work being done that day? Most definitely! So, I decidedly say to myself: Chin up, keep
praying, and trust that God will lead us in the direction that serves the mission of the
church.
Thank you all for your help and encouragement with our youth and their education!
Blessings,
Ron Pilling

SPECIAL SERVICES IN APRIL
4/15
90th
ANNIVERSARY
Plans are underway to celebrate 90
years of worship at our little church on
the corner of E and Green! During
worship, we will take a walk down
memory lane. Imagine back to the
1920s. What must it have been like to
gather as a congregation in the era of
prohibition, Charlie Chaplin, and the
Great Depression? If the walls could
talk, we could hear how people came
together to worship during WWII and
how families celebrated the Allies victory.
Does anyone remember the
earthquake of 1952? How did the
church and the community survive? Through the years, the church
has witnessed the 60’s, the Beatles,
Viet Nam, human fights for Civil
Rights, and the booming of modern
technology within this community. Anyone who has ever attended our
church through the years is welcome to
come and share some stories and our
joy. There will be a slideshow with old
photos and you just might find yourself
in one! We will feast with a potluck
luncheon immediately after the service. Invite your friends, and tell
guests to bring along some memories
to share at lunch. If you wish to speak
during the service, or offer some special music, please contact Pastor Nancy.

4/8 — KIRKIN’ O’ THE
TARTAN
Wear your plaid and bring a family
memento for blessing on the altar.
Whether you are Scottish or not,
you're welcome to participate!

4/22 — EARTH DAY

Plans are underway for speakers
to join us to discuss local environmental issues.

4/29 - BLUE SUNDAY / CHILD
ABUSE PREVENTION
& AWARENESS
On Sunday, April 29th, we will have a
speaker from the Kern Co. CASA
(Court Appointed Special Advocate)
program. CASA volunteers serve
abused and neglected children in the
juvenile dependency process. Many
of these children are living in foster or
group homes. The objective of the
CASA Volunteer is to be a consistent,
caring adult for these children. The
speaker will explain the program and
how to become a volunteer.

MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS...
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